
[At top left:] O my own it is so precious to     Purdue 
feel that you do love me so   
Dear dear girl goodbye.           Ap[ri]l 9 1885. 
 
My own Effie 
       I want to answer some things in your letter before I write about anything else.  I 
touched upon them this morning in the letter I wrote in the Laboratory but didn’t say then all I 
wanted to. You mentioned your discontent with your letters & the old trouble that now has 
gone away so nicely.  O Effie my love I think that the trouble was mutual.  I couldn’t be satisfied 
when I longed & longed for some tender sign from you & those letters were many of them very 
barren.  To be sure they were different from any thing you could have written before that day 
but they were quite contained and you seemed to take it very easy.  You had always made so 
much fuss over your friends that I felt that you ought to make some over me & yet you didn’t 
seem to.  And it seemed to me that every thing kept you away from me & you seemed to leave 
so many things I wrote about unanswered[,] unnoticed entirely[,] & I put it down to your 
hurried letters & felt sure that if you could sit quietly down & read over my letters & then write 
your letters would satisfy me.  I believe that they would for they used to in the old time when 
we wrote letter for letter.  It was a long time before I could fully feel for your feeling at being 
unable to do this.  I felt only that you gave up too readily & did not insist enough [ill.] having 
time for me_  I knew that you loved me but felt that it was not that sort of strong love that 
resists everything no matter what opposes it.  It was a long time before I could settle down to 
giving you up to others.  I reasoned that I didn’t ask much of your time & it isn’t so very much if 
your time were under your control as mine is but I couldn’t appreciate the obstacles that were 
in your way.  I suffered & was fairly wild at times when I wanted letters so badly but we won’t 
look into that.  It was my own fault but it was an experience I had to go through for it was not 
natural or easy for me to give up in this & it isn’t yet for that matter but I have learned to do it 
with better grace.  I think all this was my trouble.  I can’t tell whether the present happy state is 
due at all to your understanding my needs better[,] of that you can judge.  Perhaps it is only 
natural that your tongue should be loosed a little in so long a time & some tender words be 
spoken.  I won’t speculate about that.  I can’t.  I honestly Darling I don’t feel that I am well 
enough acquainted with you to tell.  I shall solve the question by & by but for the present I 
leave it unanswered and wait.  It has done us a world of harm to have had to find out each 
other in this way by letter.  A few days would have shown us much more & yet it has done us a 
world of good.  For whatever I may think as to the reason you dont express your love in your 
letters more I feel beyond a doubt that it has been tested as it could never be were we to have 
been never separated.  You would never have felt as you have & clung to me as you have all 
through this hard year if your love were not the genuine thing_  O I do believe that there is 
more to it than I ever knew & that I am only just beginning to understand it.  I believe you my 
Darling.  Your love is stronger than I know__  I shall not misunderstand you or think that any 
thing but the strongest necessity keeps you from writing & I shall understand that you are angry 
even because it must be so_  I shall not promise to be undisturbed about it for that is out of my 
power.  I can’t help it any more that I can help loving you, and O Darling I do love you[,] don’t 
you know that I do very very fondly__  But I will try and be good & you will understand me 
when I fail_  I do get very blue & I feel it wrong.  It is wrong & I ought not to give up to it.  I have 



got a bad disposition that way and when as this year I have such a great unsatisfied want I am a 
pretty weak sort of individual__  I think Darling that we have got things into better shape than 
they have ever been before & have learned some lessons_  I have I know_  You wrote about the 
letter I wrote your mother.  I think I put that so you will understand it.  I was about wild when I 
heard that you had this last trouble & wrote to your mother I scarcely know what[,] asking for 
particulars & urging her to do something to make you take things easier.  She answered that 
the thing was caused by etc.  You saw the letter.  That made me about wild but I was wrong to 
write to you so about it & yet I felt that I must come to you with it.  It is all right now & Darling 
we will both do all we can for dear mamma & give up all cheerfully to sustain her in her trial.  
You loving creature[,] you always do but I growl & howl & murmur over every little thing that 
goes wrong_  I will try & write to her soon perhaps on Sunday & yet I feel so helpless some 
how.  I don’t know what to write_  You may depend I will not allude to the matter that troubles 
her so much_  One thing is sure[,] if she is going to keep this up[,] the new venture will not pay 
for it will kill her & it is now in a fair way to undermine her health seriously_  I am so glad 
Darling to hear that you are so much better.  Be very careful & don’t overdo I do pray you.  My 
own you know you are mine & that you have no right to misuse yourself.  Be careful.  Don’t tire 
yourself.  Ride a good deal.  Don’t walk enough to fatigue yourself so that you don’t rally after a 
short rest.  Don’t eat things not easily digested late at night.  Use horse cars in Orange if you 
can __  I know you mean to be careful but you are so good that you will do any thing for any 
body.  Don’t run up & down stairs more than is absolutely required & don’t rush up & down[,] 
“go slow”_  I hope you won’t get vexed with me darling for writing all this again.  Remember 
how you would feel if you should get a note saying I was too sick to write_  You wont get such a 
note I do hope but if you should I know very well that you would be sick too.  I haven’t had a 
sick hour since the spring of 82 in Baltimore & but very little head ache so I shan’t be liable to 
worry you__  O you lovely I don’t want you to have any trouble.  I want you to be happy & well 
all the time & you would be if you had only half a chance but you are so lavish of yourself__  
You have a strong constitution but a strong constitution can be broken down & you have no 
right to use the strong constitution as an excuse for any & every over exertion.   
         I enclose a couple of clippings.  One is upon the German opera.  Please preserve it_  
[James Henry] Mapelsons Troupe are in Chicago next week & week after with Nevada[,] Patti & 
so on.  The program for next week is very ordinary[,] Martha[,] Lucia & so on.  I haven’t yet 
learned what is on for the week after.  I may go if there is something good on for the week after 
but the train is an evil element.  It takes so long to go & return[,] 10 hours.  The Mendelssohn 
Quintette Club play here next Wednesday.  Of course I will hear them.  Only one man is still on 
of those who belonged when I used to hear them in Middletown.  I heard them in Baltimore but 
don’t recall the changes in the club then__  I don’t know what they are going to play_  I cant see 
why this opera in Chicago should draw so as against the Damrosch opera for that was so very 
dramatic.  If [ill.] Mahor sings in Lohengrin I think I will go __  I should like to hear the other but 
don’t like to take the time.  They have low faces so that the trip wouldn’t cost much[,] only 
three or four dollars I think.  Now I will stop & go over to the Irving annual show_  I may write 
some after I come back.  I shall dream of my lovely pensir all the evening[,] sweet lovely darling 
Effie[,] my thought all the day long__  O dear fond heart I do love you so very very dearly__  
Goodnight my own true love with love beyond words to her[,] always your own loving 
                  Harry 


